
WILMINGTON IS
FOR ANNEXATION

CITIZENS EAGER TO DO WHAT

> IS BEST, SAYS N. F. BREEN

AWAIT PROPER TIME FOR UNIT-

ING WITH LOS ANGELES

Leading Residents of Nearby City

.'> Say They Will Be
/

Ready.

Views on Harbor
Affairs

"Within ten years all the section
along the beach 1 between the bascule
drawbridge at Point Firmln will be In-

side the limits of Los Angeles," said

N. F. Breen, trustee of Wilmington,

yesterday. Mr. Breen is regarded In

Wilmington as one of Its most sub-

stantial citizens and is as well quali-

fied to voice the sentiment of the town

as any other resident. He was spoken

of by a fellow townsman as "the one
man whom everybody swore by."

1

"When the proper time comes," said

Mr. Breen, "there will be no trouble

about consolidation of Wilmington and

• Los Angeles. All that Wilmington

asks for is for Los Angeles to get In

shape to accomplish things. We feel

that there has been a general mis-

understanding about this. If we
should disincorporate now Los Angeles

could not take us In and even if that

\u25a0were possible Los Angeles could not at
this time construct and own wharves.

"Los Angeles needs to secure legisla-

tion and charter amendments which
; willput her In shape to receive a beach

ward. That is the next step. When it
is accomplished and you can come to

us with a definite proposition, backed
up with the ability to consolidate, I
am sure there will be no hesitation. J

Wilmington Not Aloof
"There seems to be in Los Angeles a

general opinion that Wilmington Is
sitting off aloof in an independent and
surly attitude. That is not so. We
want to co-operate; we realize that all

- must work together, and that the har-
bor question is not a thing for any
one interest or set of people. We know
that Los Angeles is the big business
center. !On the other side we are down
here on the channel. Neither can bring
the best results by standing alone. We
should all be willing and ought to work
together. It is something that involves
all of Southern California,

"Another thing in which we have not
been understood is the talk in some
of the papers that we are going to
give away everything down here and
tie up what opportunities we have to
special Interests. Nothing of the sort.
We are not going to give anything
away. The fact that „we shall open
bids October 12, In connection with our
bond issue of $100,000, simply means
that Wilmington Intends to undertake
that much work in harbor improve-
ment. The result will all be public;
the privileges will- be municipally
owned. No private graft has any con-. trol over any part of it.
B "Wilmington want- 11 do something.
We want to go ahead, and now is the
time to do i' Don't you realize that
the , Panama canal will be built In a
few years, and there will be a big com-
merce coming this way? If we are
ready to take care of It we can hold It
here; if we are not prepared to handle
it, it will go by to San Francisco, and
some will not stop on this coast at all
if it cannot stop here. Ocean com-
merce that gets In the habit of stop-
ping at one place likes to cling to that
port—if turned away it is hard to pull
back. There is the big opportunity.
If we miss it we can never seize It
again and the time to get ready Is
mighty short.

Eager to Get Busy
"Now, when I say that Wilmington

wants to be doing something—and you
\u25a0will find that is the feeling of every-
body in town don't mean that we
want to go at it hastily or throw away
our opportunity by lumping Itoff. Wil-
mington will not do anything like this.
What we may do is but little compared
with the whole proposition, but It will
fit in all right. Every little will help,
too, for, as Capt. Frieq says, the time
to act is pretty short.

"As I say, and I think others here
will tell you the same, when Los An-
geles is ready I am sure an election
In Wilmington will carry consolidation,
and in due time all this section will be
a part of Los Angeles, and we will
have down here a big shipping, ware-
housing and manufacturing section of
one of the biggest cities In the coun-
try. Let it come. It will take time—
we realize thatbut let Los Angeles
get ready and you will find us ready,
too."
. Mr. Breen's view Is shared by other

representative citizens of Wilmington.
"I think you will find the general

feeling Is not against consolidation
with Los Angeles," said F. S. Cary,
cashier of the Bank of Wilmington. "I
believe Wilmington will eventually be
a ward of Los Angeles, but before that
comes about the necessary steps must
be taken to permit Los Angeles to take
us In. She Is not In a position to do
that now, so the first steps must neces-
sarily be taken by Los Angeles. When
those are accomplished then It Is time
for Wilmington to move. After Los
Angeles does her part I am sure that
you will not be worrying about Wil-
mington."

Wilmington Ready
Other citizens concurred with those

views. It was pointed out by repre-
sentative business men In Wilmington
that disincorporatlon now, which they
believe a good many Los Angeles vot-
ers favor on the part of Wilmington,
would but place the town at the mercy
of the surrounding municipalities, and,
as one man parased It, "we have had
so many pokes and jabs from all sides
that we are going to hang onto our
arms." But the genera) opinion was
that when Los Angeles can make a
clear-cut annexation proposition Wil-
mington will not "play the hog."

The open opposition to- a broad
scheme of harbor Improvement seems
to be limited now to twc sources. One
of these is Senator W. H. Savage. The
other Is a beach newspaper man who
spends half his time writing screeds
against Los Angeles for a beach paper

; and the other half In preparing articles
for, a Los Angeles dally booming har-
bor consolidation. He is not taken
seriously by his fellow townsmen.

"Savage's scheme? That's easy,"
said a San Pedro business man. "He
wants to be fixed when the legislature
comes on so that when all this move-
ment for a fine harbor comes up and
Los Angeles asks for the proper legis-
lation—why,* then, Savage wants to be
able to say, 'You had a meeting down
there;"your, business men got together
and passed on what they wanted. It
wasn't anything like that. Here, I've
got the record somewhere In my desk.
.You folks are .too late.' Look who's
with him. Ed Mahar's is the first name

on the committee.'' He's agent for the
Bannings." ;•: •"_ -•'::- yy-i

HARBOR COMPANY RECORDS f
$1,000,000 TRUST DEED

Instrument Is for Purpose of Securing
' Bonds to Be Issued for Improve.

/ ment of Property Near '

Wilmington

The Los Angeles Harbor company
recorded a trust deed for $1,000,000 yes-
terday on the company's property near
Wilmington. The deed Is In favor of the
Title Insurance and Trust : company,
and is to secure 4000 6-per cent bonds,
which will be issued for the purpose
of Improving the company's harbor
property. ..-"\u25a0' ' *""\u25a0

The harbor company recently closed
contracts with the Atlantic, Gulf and
Pacific company for dredging a chan-
nel a mile long, 100 feet wide . and < 20
feet deep, making altogether 600,000
cubic yards of excavation along the
harbor company's frontage on the west
basin and to the turning basin. The
channel will extend to Btxby I slough.
The work will be. completed within nine
months. *

The harbor company also expects tp
close contracts this month for two
ships which willbe used to bring Mex-
ican coast trade to Los Angeles. Of-
ficers of the company state that Its
expenditures within two years will be
over .2,000,000.

NEW DEVICE TO ELIMINATE
AUTOMATIC COMPLICATION

Telephone Subscribers Will Be Able

to Get Connection with Exchange ,

Number* in Less
Time

A new device which will do away
with the necessity of calling 1-0 when
an "exchange ' number is wanted on
the Home automatic telephone, will be
installed about the first of the year,
when the new directories are printed.

No matter how many trunk lines
may be connected with an exchange,
this apparatus automatically selects
the line that is not busy. If all lines
are busy the calling party will re-
ceive a "busy buzz."

To make the Installation of this im-
provement, possible some of the ex-
change numbers will be changed, but
in most cases the. original exchange
number will be preceded by the num-
ber 10. For instance, "exchange 7" will
probably be changed to 107. •

When 1-0 Is called on the automatic
phones the calling party will be given
the new number and be asked to call
it automatically.

PINKERTON REPORT SHOWS
ASSOCIATION'S ADVANTAGES

Nearly One Hundred Times More
Money Stolen from Non-Members

Than from Those In <
Alliance

The annual report of the Pinkerton
detective agency which will be pre-
sented to the protective committee at
the convention of the American Bank-
ers' association now in session at Den-
ver furnishes estimates of the amount
of money stolen from members of the
association and from non-members.

From September 1, 1907, to Septem-

ber 1, 1908, over $127,000 was stolen
from non-members of the association
and only $1959 taken from members.
The amount stolen in "holdup" rob-
beries from members was $2287 and
nearly ten times that amount from
non-members.

Over 800 cases submitted by the pro-
tective committee were investigated
during the year by the Pinkertons and
two bands of forgers who operated In
New York were broken up by the
agency.

AWAKENED WOMEN SCREAM
AND FRIGHTEN AWAY THIEF

Valiant Neighbor, Clad in Night
Clothes, Rushed to Porch with

Rifle to Capture
Burglar

The screams of several women fright-
ened away a burglar who had entered
the home of Mrs. M. E. Hoover, 925
Euclid avenue, early Iyesterday morn-
ing, and he escaped without, securing
anything of value. The same person,
it is thought, entered the h me of Ed-
win M. Van Voorhis, directly opposite,
but so far nothing of any value has
been missed.

While he was ransacking the Hoover
home Mrs. Hoover and her daughters,
Miss Llda and Mrs. J. Scott Sayre,

were awakened by the noise and began

to scream. 11l addition to frightening
away the robber their cries awakened
several neighbors, and one man, clad
only in his night clothes, rushed out
on his front porch with a rifle and at-
tempted to capture the thief.

DROPS DEAD IN STREET
WHILE TAKING SHORT WALK

James F. Smith, aged 70 years, and
father of Eugene W. Smith, lieutenant
of engine company No 11, of the Los
Angeles fire department dropped dead
yesterday morning at the corner of
Sixth and Hill streets.

He lived at 940',;. Wist Sixth street
and had gone for a short walk. The
body was removed to Bresee Bros.,
where the coroner will nold an inquest.
No arrangements have been made for
the funeral.

MISS LINA REGISTERED
AT KEEPER RICE'S HOTEL

<J> Mina I.inn in registered at Eastlake <*\u25a0

...i park. Miss I.inn In half sheep and <•>
<£> half pig, ami represent* an industry <$... peculiar to Mexico, from which conn- -•>
<$> try she halls. The man who la famil- <«,
A air with Sum, will easily place her <$>
<|> grunt* and -lata, but the tourist will <$>
.-> Hnd Alls* Una a moat interest \u25a0•\u25a0

<$> study. <8>
<$> The cross between a ram and a sow •'.;
<$> la very common In some part* of <$>
<.. Mexico, like the mulefooted or solid \u25a0•\u25a0

<"•> hoofed hog, but they puzzle the hog <•>
\u25a0•> man of the. corn belt, who Is used to $
«. the Berkshire, J'nl.uni China or the red A

.8) Duron Jerseys. IfKeeper Hire of the <f>
<•' Kastlake park zoo records the expres- \u25a0.•\u25a0

<•> sion* of the eastern stock men who <§>
4> Inspect Miss Una lie will add run-Id <_>... erably to his vocabulary. <«..\u25a0

-.-> At the Chicago stock yards this \u25a0'.-,
-.\u25a0 peculiar animal Is known as a "rueno," •.,

\u25a0 '.. but at Eustlake park .Miss l.iiiu Is reg- -•>
••\u25a0 Istered as a jabolin. <$>
••> "She looks more like a what-la-lt," <•>
<?,, said Keeper Rice. \u25a0\u25a0 <§>
.«> Mis* Una did not have a Pullman <$>
<$> berth. I Mn- traveled in a' biscuit box. \u25a0•.\u25a0
J^-A

M. ,*. A.-A.
St.... A. ... — - \u25a0•. -«. .^....... 5. ...A. .. ... .^

MURPHY BEGINS
FALL CAMPAIGN

TEMPERANCE DISCIPLE WILL
-OPEN SUNDAY NIGHT

i \u25a0\u25a0-'.-\u25a0 ..--"- . .
*•.' '".•" ;— \u25a0 : '

IMMANUEL PRESBYTERIAN WILL
OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY

•.. \u25a0 .v' —— • .
Event to Be Celebrated Monday by

Dinner at Which Ministers of
Prominence Will Make

Addresses

William J. Murphy and his helpers
willreopen their temperance campaign
Sunday night In Blanchard hall at 7:45
o'clock. 'At this opening service for the
winter Mr. Murphy will make the prin-
cipal address. .His son, Thomas Mur-
phy, will alio speak., Other speakers
will be Prank Pratt, Rev. J. H. Phil-
lips, G. Walters, .Walter Clancy and
others. A large choir will render gos-
pel songs under the leadership of Prof.
Martin. Mrs. E. H. Dorn will give a
solo and Francis . Murphy will sing
"Golgotha."

Mr. Murphy is very enthusiastic In
the work and hopes to establish a cam-
paign for temperance In the various
sections of the city that he -may come
Into personal contact with the men of
the ; city. Mr. Murphy has had great
difficulty In securing suitable halls for
the meetings in the section east of
Main street, where he wishes to hold
many meetings..:•'..

Immanuel Presbyterian church will
celebrate its twentieth anniversary
Sunday,with special services. In the
morning Dr. Hugh K. Walker will
preach a (historical sermon ion "After

irnlng Dr. Hugh K. Walker will
;ach a historical sermon on "After

Twenty Years the Firmer Grasp of an
Ideal.". In the evening the women's
societies of the church 'Will have
charge. There will be five addresses,
representing the different societies.

Monday evening the men will give a
dinner at 6:30 o'clock, W. E. McVey
to act as toastmaster. Addresses will
be made by Rev. E. P. Ryland, Rev.
William Horace Day, Dr. John Willis
Baer, Dr. E. S. Chapman, D. E. Luther
and Rev.

Horace

Sibley.

John Willis
i"r. Dr. E. S. Chapman, D. E. Luther
d Rev. Josiah Sibley.

Tuesday the women of the church
will hold an all-day meeting with a
luncheon at noon. Mrs. W. J. Chiches-
ter, wife of the first pastor, will act as
toastmlstress. In the evening the
Christian Endeavor society i will hold
Its anniversary. Wednesday evening
the Sunday school will hold exercises
and the festlvites will close Thursday
evening with an "old home reception"
to all the members. ::-. ;' • :.';, X

"Hatched in the Wrong Place"
Dr. George Soltau of London, Eng-

land, who has Just completed a suc-
cessful series of convention addresses
in the east and reached Los Angeles
last Monday, will speak In themew au-
ditorium of the Young Men's Christian
association, 721 South Hope street, Sun-
da^ afternoon at 3:30. He has chosen
to speak on this unique subject,
"Hatched in the Wrong Place." The
meeting Is for men only.

Dr. George Soltau Is one of the most
profound scholars of the Bible on the
American continent, and men will do
well to be in attendance at this meet-
ing.

The Y. M. C. A. male quartet and
other musical features will form part
of the afternoon's program.

Rev. A. S. Phelps, pastor of the Cen-
tral Baptist church, will begin a series
of sermons on "Leaders of Men" to-
morrow evening with the topic "A
Voice Heard Around the World." Suc-
ceeding topics will be "A Brand from
a Gypsy Camp," "In the King's Busi-
ness," "From Shoe Store to Platform,"
"Saved from

Around World."

by a

ing topics will be "A Brand from
\u25ba psy Camp." "In the King's Busi-
" "From Shoe Store to Platform,"
ed from a Cannibal Feast by a

Crucifix" and "AModern Boanarges."
Rev. A. W. Adktnson, district super-

intendent of the Methodist church In
Los Angeles, will dedicate the portable
church at the corner of West Thirty-
ninth street and Normandle avenue
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Rev. E.
J. Inwood and Rev. Eli McCllsh will
take part In the service. A union
choir will render music. This portable
church has done duty at Highland
Park and Belvedere Heights and will
house the new Methodist congregation
until a permanent building Is created.
Rev. C. J. Miller is tho pastor of theIIcongregation.

building is created.. <"'. J. Miller is tho pastor of the
congregation.

,r - -' '..•- ,
To Meet at Pomona

Church people from Los Angeles will
flock to Pomona next week for the two
conventions to be held there. The Los
Angeles Baptist association will con-
vene next Tuesday to close Thursday,
and on that day the Sunday school con-
vention .will open, to continue until
Saturday,

association will CO
c next Tuesday to close Thursd:
nn that day the Sunday school CO

tion will open, to continue unll
unlay,

The Baptist convention will op
Tuesday with a session of the Sunday
schools during the day, and in the eve
ing the young people's societies will
have charge. Wednesday*and Thurs-
day the association will hold Its an-
nual sessions. '

Rev. A. S. Phelps, pastor of the Cen-
tral church of Los Angeles, wlll de-
liver the annual sermon Wednesday
morning, and on Wednesday event
Rev. J. Q. A. Henry, pastor of the First
church of Los Angeles, will preach.
Thursday afternoon the Women's Mis-
sionary societies will hold a session and
In the evening Rev. Robert Burdette
will speak on "Echoes from the Old
World."S

speak on "Echoes from the Old
Id."

The third anniversary of the organ-
ization of the First New Testament
church was observed last Sunday, and
with special services during the week.
This church now conducts a mission
training school for the prospective for-
eign missionaries.

The new Baptist church of San Dimas
will be dedicated' with special services
Sunday. Rev. I. N. Fields of Redlands
will preach the dedicatory sermon.
Rev. T. A. Davenport Is pastor of the
new church, which Is located at the
corner of Second street and San Dirna.
avenue, San Dimas.

The Bethlehem Institutional church
Is now conducting four well attended
night schools.

Rev. A. S. Phelps, pastor of the Cen-
tral Baptist church, will address the
annual banquet of the Baraca class at
Pasadena next Friday evening.

"How Much Is a Man Worth?" wlll
be the topic of Rev. William Horace
Day, pastor of the First Congregational
church, tomorrow afternoon at the last
5 o'clock vesper service for the season.
Dr. Day will preach at the .morning
service on "The Book of Books."

Bishop Johnson of the Episcopal dio-
cese of Los Angeles Is expected to ar-
rive in Los Angeles about the middle of
the month from at*, extended tour is
Europe. . ** - _

\u25a0

"South Is Going Dry"
Dr. Charles Edwin Locke, pastor of

the First Methodist church, will preach
tomorrow evening on "The South is
Going Dry." His morning topic will be
"Anchors that Hold."

"Christian Perfection" will be the
topic of Rev. L. G. Morris, rector of St.
John's Episcopal church. Sunday morn-
ing. Rev. F. Stevens will preach at the
evening service. '•, "Landlord and Tenant" will be the
topic of Rev. Wlll A. - Knighten, who
has been returned to the pastorate of

>.: \u25a0;;: ... ..

\
the Union Avenue Methodist church for
the ensuing year. The evening topic
will be "Peter as a Specialist."

"The Men and Women Who Compro-
mise the Christ" will be the subject of
Rev. William MacCormack, dean and
rector of St. Paul's pro-cathedral, Sun-
day morning. The evening topic will
be "Duty." * *«- • *

i :"
The J. O. C. class of sixty young

women of the First Congregational
church will give a "sunbonnet" party

next Friday evening.
Rosary Sunday will be observed at

St. Vincent's church with a solemn
high mass at 10:15 o'clock, Rev. J. J.
Cody, C. M., celebrant. Rev. D. J.
Hurley, C. M„ will preach the sermon.
At 3:30 o'clock Dr. Glass will celebrate
the vesper service, which will be fol-
lowed by the rosary procession.

Rt. Rev. Mgr. Harnett will preach
at the Cathedral of St. Viblana Sun-
day morning at the 10:30 o'clock mass.
Rev. Joseph McManus will give the
evening instruction.

A special meeting of all the com-
mittees in connection with St. Patrick's
bazaar will be held at the parochial
hall next Tuesday evening. The ba-
zaar will be held October 26 to 30. \u25a0

The Bible study class will resume
its meetings for the season Monday
evening in the cathedral hall. Bishop
Conaty will make an address.

To Observe Feast
The feast of St. Francis of Assisi,

founder of the Franciscan order, will
be observed Sunday •morning at St.
Joseph's church iwith a solemn high
mass celebrated at 10 o'clock. Very
Rev. Dr. Glass, C. __\u0084 president of St.
Vincent's college, will be celebrant of
tho mass. Bishop Conaty to assist in
cuppa magna. The bishop- will also
preach the sermon. :'i"'

Other masses will be celebrated at
6, 7 and 8 o'clock and the class of
ninety children, who will be con-
firmed after the solemn mass, will re-
ceive communion in a body at the 7

o'clock mass. The usual 9:15 o'clock
mass* will be omitted.

Preceding the mass the bishop and
clergy will be escorted from the school
to the church In a procession In which
the parish societies and the Catholic
Order of Foresters will take part.

A special musical program will be
rendered with full orchestral accom-
paniment. At 3:30 o'clock the papal
benediction will be imparted to the
members of the third order. There will
be no evening service. .'•\u25a0.> "\u25a0:\u25a0

At the Bethesda Presbyterian church
the last communion service under the
active pastorate of Rev. J. M. Newell
will be held Sunday morning. All the
members are especially urged to be
present. . •„, . \u25a0

In the evening the pastor will de-
liver a lecture on "Scotland." '

The subject for consideration at the
regular monthly meeting of the Broth-
erhood Monday evening will be "The
Reformation in Scotland."

The anual reception of the First
Baptist church will be held in the
church parlors Monday evening from
7:30 to 10 o'clock. The officers and
their wives, together with a - special
committee, will receive. Dr.' John Wil-
lis Baer will deliver, an address and
the pastor will speak on "What Next."
There will be special music by the
orchestra. Prof. Stout and Mrs. J. B.
Davis. Refreshments will be served.
All members and friends are cordially
invited. .."'•' '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 ."\u25a0""\u25a0

Twenty-flve delegates will represent
the First Baptist church at the Los
Angeles association meeting , at Po-
mona this week. **:,..

Dr. Henry's morning theme/ will be
"A Square Deal In Religion," and his
evening topic will be "Why I.Believe
In a Personal Devil."... Preparing for Revivals

The regular monthly meeting of the
Baptist Ministers' Conference of 'Los
Angeles and vicinity will meet at
Berean hall, Auditorium building,
Monday morning, at 10:10. The'
speaker of the day will,be. Rev. W.
Leon Tucker, pastor of the Calvary

Baptist church, Los Angeles. The topic
pt the paper Is "The Antecedent of
Evangelism." The meeting Is prepara-
tory for the Torrey campaign. Through
October the conference y: will . hold • a
weekly prayer meeting' in Berean hall
each Monday at 11 o'clock. The leader
appointed for the first meeting is the
pastor of the First Baptist *church.
Rev. J. Q. A. Henry. , The conference

-\u25a0it,*.:;-- '. " .:•
and the prayer meetings are open to
the public. . " \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0

Second Church of Christ, Scientist,
will hold the usual services tomorrow
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m„ at Simpson
auditorium, 734 South Hope street. The
lesson sermon will be from the Chris-
tian Science Quarterly, the subject be-

, ing "Unreality." The reading will )be
from the Bible, with correlative pas-

! sages from the Christian' textbook,'
"Science and eHalth, with Key to the
Scriptures." -. .'\u25a0.', '

Mrs. Benjamin Fay Mills will ad-
dress the Los Angeles Fellowship Sun-
day morning, 11 o'clock, at Blanchard
hall, 233 South Broadway, on "A Right
View of Women's Rights." Miss Helen
Tappe, soprano, will sing. All seats
free.

Vesper service will be held by the
Young Women's Christian association
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. The
speaker will be Miss Edith Conde.
Miss Alice Blanchard will be the solo-
ist. A cordial welcome for all young
women and . girls.

Saturday evening at '7:30, at the
City Union Rescue mission. Brltton
Ross, the first convert, will speak;
singing by Mr. Mohler and the con-
verts' chorus. Sunday, 4. p. m.. Mrs.
Heron of Pacific Garden mission, Chi-
cago, will speak on "Prayer." Sunday
evening at 7:30 Giles Kellog will speak.
Monday evening Rev. Mr. Shepard of
Pomona will speak. " ~'X\- t

\u25a0» « *>

BUTTE WOMAN BUYS A
FURNISHED BUNGALOW

—
' Pays $7000 for Property, on the West

Side —Five Year Lease Is \u25a0\u25a0"

• Taken on Hotel ;{g
Saxonia

The Jones & Ryder Land company
reports through its city sales depart-

I ment the sale for G. P. Meadows of a
seven-room handsomely furnished bun-
galow at 2101 Wast Twenty-ninth street
on a lot 50x135 feet, located at the
northwest corner of Twenty-ninth
street and St. Andrew's place! This
property was bought Iby Mrs. Jennie
Morris of Butte, Mont., who purchased
it for a home

Mont., who purchased
or a home for a consideration of

$7000.
The Jones & Ryder Land company

reports the sale of the following leases:
Mrs. Norman to Mrs. Frank Rose, the

furniture and five-year lease of the
35-room Hotel Saxonia at 318 West
Fifth street. Consideration, $5000. • ,-

V. P. Gilbert to the Empire dye works,
five-year lease of the premises located
at 1110 San Pedro street for considera-
tion of $3000. '-AY. .R. Shirley to Robert H. Roehrig
lease and furniture of the restaurant at
220 Mercantile \u25a0 place. Consideration,
$650.

The Los Angeles Stamp and Coin
company to Charles N. , Green, three-
year lease of the office room at 213
Mercantile place. Consideration, $2160.

Sale for Mrs. Franco of the one-year
lease to N. Landfleld on the eight-room
residence located at 2500 West Seventh
street. '.' \u25a0

•' .''\u25a0' '' ",.''"'-
For Mrs. Emma Martin to'J." W.

Allen, the lease of the eight-room fur-
nished residence located at 1680 Lenox
street. \u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0' 'For George F. Fletcher to W. N. Bul-
linger, the lease of the seven-room fur-
nished bungalow at 3003 Hobart boule-
vard. V \u25a0\u25a0 \u0084'-,' ..'..*

For Warren Wilson to '\u25a0 R. G. \u25a0. Gil-
hold, -one year lease of the . ten-room
residence at 2511 Romeo street.

m . a
I:' awaStfffl Once Enouah »!_S«S-SffiSil_i i

She—People a-e never satisfied In this
world. - \u25a0

He—Oh, I don't know! ,You' don't
hear of a man eloping more than once,
do you?—Yonkers Statesman.

\u25a0 '."... .-; .
We Wnnt It All! ' .

Thirty days considered cash. IWe want
all the piano, business for the: rest of
the • month. We are ; generally iwilling

to divide, but 300. pianos must be' sold.
No money required,- but $2 for $1 for
cash in 30 days. as advertised. Bart-
lett Music Co., 231 5 Broadway, opp. city
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Great Purchasing Power «^„p# H\JIKtQt I Ul S_»!-133!. .«£ . vwjfjj&l::- iM
These Suits for Men (j*| 'J aH[\

W^M\mm\ m\W ) v__

and Young Men at.. 94) 1 ___f

Evidence of our ability to out-buy as well as out-sell any competition.;, Just ."-.-., i(^^^_ra7t^^ffi^^^^#»A>j|''^mv
compare these $12.00 suits with those you find about town at $17.50 and $20.00, " \u25a0> '{Mm 'jAWS WWthen you'll appreciate what the Broadway buying organization can do. Ti^^-j^^glliif_o^i^9-^^v̂^^^^^i^^9F^^^B^l^^__^_LV

"

It will be worth while to go into details, for only in this way can you fully g'm^^^^^^^^^^^^kW^^^^mm\\'It will be worth while to go into details, for only in this way can you fully .-\u25a0 ' lift *compare suits. We would like to show you how these suits are builtyes, built. ; /JfH j / / ftli"' % _\_\ \i_lte^__.\
not thrown together. You'd meet with a surprise at every turn. We'll show you ' :' '/j^flJE /*^/^^k.^K *'Xi_\m*K%^wXLxP*m\\'
a suit that you never expected to get outside of a merchant tailor shop for less f_W_Wi_^M^M:j '^l^_r^i;fs^»^^__\

New Lot Ready for Today HL JpWj
A new shipment reached here ins In time for s-lllng today. Makes the assortment better that; HiSl S^^w^^^^lS?'
it lias been at any time this season. Come today and choose from all wool worsted, tweeda ''-V^Hraß&j :iW^^-^lM^^l«i_™^^^^^SM^
and velours. In all the new Fall shades, neat mixtures, stripes, overplaids and other novelties. fitlll«f p.* \u25a0 j__s|__ *W
No matter what your size or build, we can, guarantee a tit— perfect fit, or you need not talta * Hlsllw^tar£_l^M^^'laHB_^^#Cy^W%w^*» mMcii
the suit. You car.'t fin.l a better $12 suit proposition, that's sure. Main Floor Annex. • fi§jw* _^W^^M^^^^^^-^^^^^^mJ' '

Men's All Wool Pants C"2. QK ' vIHHr \u25a0

Men's All Wool Pants SjJ _J Q C 11 Jjf
Values to $6.50 tPO«>'-0 ff|
You'll find a number of Duchess pants In the 1 it—and tlien the rest are In all wool materials K*_il^^^^li*^il^^___X^;"^r^i
worsteds, tweeds and cassimeres, in stripes, checks and fancy mixtures. Hants that are good "':'KM_^^i^l^^':^^^#l^i^V.^_^_9
for dress wear. We've forced the prlee down to $3.95 for today to make selling lively in the X ftA ** „\ ;v^|#»s|^jlj|||
Pants Section, Main Floor Annex. * -, , . ' \B\^S^^^^M^i^P^^
Sale Men's Shoes $7 ft Sale Men's Shirts fx(\r Wl:^^f\ Wi
$3 and $3.50 Lines«P-W«T-l/ Good $1.00 Values . . .U^C

'^^^^^^ '&\u25a0 'Aleji, here's a real bargain. You can choose They were rushed through by express—a special l_Kf\u25a0

: "'\u25a0'SljjH i% S * *
from vicl kids, patents and hex calf in pop- purchase, which means a special sale. You'll M*/lp<tiWj_*^^-« ' 1
ular fitting lasts with Goodyear welted soles. find all .he popular colors, including the new mWt^^^^Mr^MmW' \u25a0 *"§_fi_™BV
They are standard makes—not ordinary coin shade. You'll find shirts that are well *• ;-^_ffiFJSP^:_V '" ®**'^i^W
"sale" shoes. $2.10 is the price for this big made and cut full, with cushion neck-bands in J__j__^___-S£ W 3N|i|l«S
sale today. Main Floor. . all sizes. 09c today, Main Floor'Annex.H'-^ * \u25a0_' ;

INTERESTING ROUTES^TO TRAVEL - b:bib

Santa: Catalsm island
Via BANNING LlNE—Daily Service. ';. fM

S. S. Hcrmosa Capacity:' 450 :; , i^^SSSig
The only steamship line to Catallna Island. Wo . Salt Lake Ry.. J:B0 a m.
do not operate gasoline boats. - ... Paclflo Elect. Ry 8:18 a. m.

Extra trip Saturday evening* via Pacific Electric Ry. 5:00 p. m. train.. .— \u25a0-

The Wilmington Transportation.Co. reserves the right to change steamer* and tlm* of ,*
-.....-• \u25a0ailing without notice J -----__> . , \u25a0

BANNING CO. X'" 104 Pacific Electric Bldg., Los Angeles.'
- Phone*: Main «492, F857«. ; \u25a0 \u25a0 ...V \:

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. y'i For Honolulu, Japan
#m CHINA, MANILA,INDIA AND AROUND THE WORLD§

Steamer* Manchuria. Mongolia. Korea. Siberia and China now In aervlc*. being eh* larrasc g
vessel* aalllng from th* United State* for th* orient via Honolulu. ' ...- Sailing* from San Frapcl-co - \u0084..">"-•

October 8, 30, 27s November 0, 10, 17, 24; December 1, 11, 22, etc.. * *";
Tor literature apply to T. A GRAHAM, agent. 600 South Spring «tr-*t, corner Sixth.

Also agent for all Tr»n»atlantlc steamship Hn**.-".' ;
"-' *' •' -....* -'

•\u25a0\u25a0 , - . --. ' \u25a0 \u25a0 - =.*
• HOTELS-RESTAU RANTS-RESORTS -,'*\u25a0.

__^ __,_ -, -, -.f.ift--^t**\m \u25a0^ L,-. l̂e^**rf~_*a *̂* ** \u25a0**-\u25a0''* * — \u25a0_\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«_»_**',***---_»._-»_-* \u25a0- \u25a0 -.-\u25a0<-* ..

f—. :. . — ;\u25a0;':\u25a0'.' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. v.? -
. lie Place for \ Oysters aid Fisli ;
\u25a0Moragha-is^ Restaurant
24 Ellis St, VV Sai Fraicisco

v : \u25a0'"'•' "\u25a0'" ••\u25a0,: "• "'' '••'""' ' \u25a0''"'•' "

'
; THE MARYLAND Pasadena

Now Open for .. the Season%\u25a0:. .
Pasadena, more beautiful' than ever, assures : all a
welcome at her home Hotel. > - . » - • , -;'••/

D. M. LINNARD, Manager.

The Louvre Cafe
Good things to vat and drink, - Nun* Said I

310 S. Spring St. -.

Blust & Schwartz
Proprietor*.,. *\u25a0 \u25a0

CAFE BRISTOL
When you want -a really good dinner,
faultlessly served, go to . the \u25a0; Bristol.
Fina music by large orchestra. Popu-
lar prices. • ;\u25a0*. \.

-'. , Entire Basement l
. >H. W. Hellman Building .;\u25a0 ;,

STARK'S ORCHESTRA
- . : —AT— '-yy

LEVY'S CAFE
1 Beginning Monday, Stpt. 28. ,

Shoes Half iPrice and Less
\u25a0\u0084*„*. .-\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0'• * \u25a0-.--.'•--» :» ,\u25a0 . , . ..~r mm» ..,M

Over two hundred big display bargain tables
are ' displaying shoes (or.- men, women and
children, on sale in many Instance* (or half
price and leaa ** Convince your**!, and com*
to th*..

_ •,>'.> un-j-* .-\u25a0':-'-•-•\u25a0•:\u25a0.• - V".-'-; .-'yy,:--
-" MAMMOTH SHOE HOTJSB, r<

yXXy.y til) Booth Broadway. 'XySHX

Tickets on Sale Each Tuesday: and / . . __^'
-\u25a0'. >vlii -\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0. - * '\u25a0*'-- ;*.--#.,*,,, -'i6*^'l**u_*_*trt> &*#_**f\^' ''i VVy' Bi .___^^^ '\u25a0* a

1 Saturday During September and•'v __^^
October, Limit 15 Days.-^^SlSX^^' w-i i

Round Trip

For Parties of three (3)
_f^|"'-j^'|^\. r:'' 'or more. '\u25a0'-\u25a0•' *f? '

mm_ik_mW_m_fgm^^ X_>"t-a \u25a0
'""'"'•*'':' _H -Wmm' :Phoenix }v

'\]'r7 !^.^;C-.•.;\u25a0;\u25a0.; .v.ArizKfliSV*_|||irfiHß J *^^I^MBj^Br?»T_letalled l
Information call on . y'X'-'ffw -?m£!&B^&XE. W. McGee, Gen. Agt., 334 So. Spring St.

rJSmS&fjL'JHLfi -iXl'SS'tk'. y,-y->:ryw*\u25a0r'V.-***'-''*'-*^ I


